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Glossary 

 Acceleration:  The range of activities including National Platform and ecosystem engagement, 

commercial advisory support, investor management, market system changes, global recognition 

and knowledge and learning that P4G undertakes to help a partnership achieve its goals. P4G 

customizes its acceleration services for each partnership depending on the specific partnerships’ 

needs and in what areas they are able to progress themselves versus in what areas they could 

benefit from support, as well whether the partnership is meeting its deliverables and therefore 

merits a sustained high level of acceleration or not. 

 Green business model: This is a model that outlines a business’ revenue and cost structure 

and delivers value to customers while promoting economic, social and environmental 

sustainable development.   

 Commercially viable: The business plan for the product or service shows potential for future 

returns on investment.  

 Conducive environment: A favorable environment for sustainable enterprises combining the 

legitimate quest for profit with the need for development that respects human dignity and 

decent work. Such an environment encourages investment, entrepreneurship, workers’ rights 

and the growth of enterprises by balancing the needs and interests of enterprises with the 

aspiration of society. 

 Financially sustainable: The ability to maintain operations without relying on grant funding.  

 Impact: Positive and negative, primary and secondary long-term effects produced by a 

development intervention, directly or indirectly, intended or unintended.  

 Impact model: An approach that is designed to create a specific and positive impact.   

 Investable: Any investment ready business should be able to clearly demonstrate a strong 

team, a deep understanding of their market and competition, a detailed understanding of 

their business model, how the business makes money and what traction and key milestones 

have been achieved. The business must know what the plans are once funds are raised, how 

the funds will be used to scale the business, and what the key value creating milestones are 

that will ultimately lead to a successful exit. 

 Mature: Identify and address partnership gaps and refine the business model to the point 

where the partnership can present its business case to investors.   

 National Platform: Multi-stakeholder platform in a P4G partner country comprising 

government representatives and the private sector established to pursue the goals of P4G and 

tailored to national context.  

 P4G applicant analysis: The process of reviewing an applicant partnership and determining 

its alignment with country partner policies and its ability to leverage investment and contribute 

to climate and development targets.   

 P4G ecosystem: P4G’s formal network comprising 12 partner countries, their respective 

National Platforms, 5 partner organizations, the P4G Board, the Executive Committee and the 

Global Hub.  

 P4G Global Hub: The secretariat for the P4G program, responsible for facilitating and linking 

partnerships with P4G National Platforms and the P4G ecosystem, managing the Partnership 

Fund, communications, administration and reporting and monitoring. The Hub includes staff 

based in the World Resources Institute’s global office in Washington, DC, as well as staff based 

in ODA-eligible P4G partner countries. In this proposal, the terms P4G Global Hub, P4G Hub 

and Hub are used interchangeably. 

 P4G origination: Along the lines of deal origination by finance professionals, P4G’s 

origination is the process of identifying prospective partnerships that could become investable 
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opportunities. This will be done through a competitive, transparent and fair challenge fund 

approach. Prior to application, the Hub in collaboration with National Platforms will ensure 

priority alignment, partner set-up, and a clarification of what P4G brings as added value.  

 Partnership: We adapt the United Nations definition of multistakeholder partnership and 

define multistakeholder partnerships as a voluntary collaboration between two or more 

stakeholders, whereby stakeholders are committed through a formal agreement to share 

resources, accountability, risks, leadership, and benefits to meet a specific SDG-related 

objective (UN 2015). 
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1. Introduction  
Partnering for Green Growth and the Global Goals 2030 (P4G) is a platform that funds and 

accelerates partnerships with innovative green business models. It advances inclusive green growth1 

in its developing partner countries by accelerating investable climate solutions within five Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs). These are SDG 2: Zero Hunger; SDG 6: Clean Water and Sanitation; 

SDG 7: Affordable and Clean Energy; SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities; and SDG 

12: Responsible Consumption and Production.  

P4G began operations in 2018 as a “cross-country, cross-sector, cross-organizational initiative”2 to 

support the achievement of the Paris Agreement on Climate Action and the UN Sustainable 

Development Goals (SDGs), building on the learnings of its predecessor program the Global Green 

Growth Forum. P4G underwent an Inception Review, Mid-Term Review, and Technical Field 

Review in Phase 1. The Mid-Term Review noted that “P4G is recognised for the important role it 

plays in the overall landscape for supporting market-based, green and inclusive solutions to deliver 

on the SDGs” and noted the high level of support for the program and the technical capacity that 

P4G has demonstrated.  

A distinguishing factor of P4G is its ecosystem3, which helps to accelerate and scale the results of 

P4G partnerships and ensures partnerships are aligned with countries’ climate action and sustainable 

development priorities (see further in the Problem Analysis section of this document). P4G’s 12 

partner countries are Bangladesh, Chile, Colombia, Denmark, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Kenya, 

Mexico, the Netherlands, Republic of Korea, South Africa, and Vietnam. Each partner country is 

asked to establish a National Platform4 to engage relevant country public and private stakeholders 

and progress partnerships. P4G has five partner organizations, namely the Cities Climate Leadership 

Group (C40), Global Green Growth Institute (GGGI), International Finance Corporation 

(IFC), World Economic Forum (WEF), and World Resources Institute (WRI). P4G is managed by a 

Global Hub5 hosted by WRI6.   

In Phase 2 (2023- 2027), P4G will build on its learnings from Phase 1. In contributing to inclusive 

green growth, P4G will focus exclusively on partnerships with business models that have the potential 

to graduate from grant funding to attract investment, help enhance a conducive environment for 

green and inclusive business models, and contribute to scaling and replication and knowledge sharing 

through the P4G ecosystem. In furthering this learning, P4G in collaboration with The Investment 

Fund for Developing Countries (IFU) is planning to introduce a new feature “Climate Action 

Investment Fund” that will provide a pathway for partnerships to get access to early stage blended 

capital which they need to become financially sustainable. 

                                                           
1 The OECD definition of inclusive growth is “Economic growth that is distributed fairly across society and creates opportunities 
for all.” Green growth is defined as “fostering economic growth and development, while ensuring that natural assets continue 
to provide the resources and environmental services on which our well-being relies.” P4G will follow OECD-DAC criteria in both 
defining and supporting green growth and inclusive growth. 
2 P4G Programme Theory of Change; September 6, 2019  
3 Ecosystem: P4G’s formal network comprising 12 partner countries, their respective National Platforms, 5 partner 
organizations, the P4G Board, the Executive Committee and the Global Hub. 
4 National Platform: Multi-stakeholder platform in a P4G partner country comprising government representatives and the 

private sector established to pursue the goals of P4G and tailored to national context.   
5 P4G Global Hub: The secretariat for the P4G program, responsible for facilitating and linking partnerships with P4G National 
Platforms and the P4G ecosystem, managing the Partnership Fund, communications, administration and reporting and 
monitoring. The Hub includes staff based in the World Resources Institute’s global office in Washington, DC, as well as staff 
based in ODA-eligible P4G partner countries. In this proposal, the terms P4G Global Hub, P4G Hub and Hub are used 
interchangeably. 
6 WRI is also receiving earmarked funding from Denmark for implementing its Strategic Plan 2023-27.  

https://p4gpartnerships.org/our-network#organizational-partners
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The Danish National Platform State of Green (SoG) will continue its activities in P4G in the second 

phase following the assessment of work and results of the midterm review. SoG’s role and 

responsibilities will be closely aligned and supporting the results framework described below. Further 

details to be found in the agreement. 

P4G received initial funding from Denmark for 2018-2022, additional funding from the Netherlands 

for 2019 - 2022, and from the Republic of Korea for 2022. P4G in phase 2 will continue to seek 

funding from other donors and have so far been in dialogue with Sida, Norad, Global Affairs Canada, 

FCDO UK among others.  

 

2. Context, Strategic Considerations, Rationale and Justification 

2.1 Problem Analysis 
Approximately $4.2 trillion7 in private sector investment (PSI) is needed to meet the SDG financing 
gap. While global PSI is available and is actively seeking investments, it is unfortunately not flowing 
to developing country climate and environment projects in sufficient amounts. The reason that PSI 
funding is not reaching the SDG marketplace is because of the high-level of risks involved in 
investing in these regions and sectors. This is particularly the case for Low Middle Income countries 
(LMIC) and Least Developed Countries (LDC).  
 
Overseas Development Assistance (ODA) has the potential to be a source of funding for high risk 
and low- to no-return projects in LMIC/LIC countries. However, only about 1-2% of ODA is used 

                                                           
7 https://www.jointsdgfund.org/sdg- 

financing#:~:text=Securing%20enough%20resources%20remains%20a,that%20need%20it%20the%20most 

P4G Partnership Example: What Are We Looking For? 

An example of a P4G partnership that has made headway in all three of the above areas is the Scaling 

Smallholder Solar Pumps in Ethiopia. This partnership used a pay-as-you-go model for small holder farmers to 

afford solar irrigation pumps. 

1. Scaling from grant funding to attract investment: Secured $1M investment for the Ethiopian subsidiary 

of a Kenyan solar company SunCulture that both imports and manufactures critical components of the 

system in country. That investment has allowed the company to expand its manufacturing capacity in 

Ethiopia to help meet the huge untapped off-grid potential in that country.  

2. Helping enhance a conducive environment for green and inclusive business models: The P4G National 

Platform was housed within the Environment, Forest and Climate Change Commission within the 

Ministry of Water, Irrigation and Electricity which oversees farm irrigation and electrification. However, 

they were not familiar with the Paygo concept or model and therefore outreach was done by the 

partnership in coordination with P4G’s country manager for the platform to support the approach. The 

platform also convened a national workshop for promoting tax privileges for agricultural inputs. The 

partnership made important, first-of-its-kind headway into getting farmers to understand and trust 

online banking and mobile money, which are relatively new to Ethiopia when compared to other east 

African countries. These systems are also essential to enabling the pay-as-you-go model (Paygo and the 

successes of off-grid energy over the past decade).  While neither the technology, the approach, or the 

model had any specific regulatory barriers, the combined model had not been trialed in ET at scale 

previously, and this partnership allowed for the testing and proving of that enabling environment.  

3. Scaling and replicating and knowledge sharing: Shared knowledge with other entities working in  

online/mobile money, paygo as a means of finance for base of the pyramid rural farmers, and the off-

grid solar industry. While these models are well demonstrated and understood in other east African 

countries, they are less prevalent in Ethiopia. 
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to leverage PSI, while over 94.4% flows into more traditional grant mechanisms8.  At an annual 
investment of $161 billion, ODA is insufficient to fill the SDG and climate funding gap.  However, 
findings to date show that ODA can be used effectively to leverage PSI, with results showing a ratio 
of about 3 to 14, meaning that approximately $3 billion ODA dollars invested to leverage PSI has 
resulted in about $14 billion in PSI in developing countries9.  
 
Research into these challenges has identified the three high-level problems that constrain 
investment10:  

1. Known investment risks remain unaddressed and the supporting institutional and political 
environment is not conducive to addressing these challenges. Investors will not invest in a 
meaningful way in a weak enabling environment that includes risk factors such as political 
instability, currency volatility and unpredictable or missing financial policies and ineffective 
regulation among others11. The Colombia National Platform stated this as a specific issue 
where the perception of high country risk could pose as a deterrent to investors12.  

2. Global capital is not connected to local markets, and not enough is being done to strengthen 
local markets and address market constraints. This was a risk mentioned by P4G 
representatives in government and Ibusiness in South Africa13 at a workshop in Copenhagen 
in May 2022. In addition to the lack of market access, they also called out the risk of limited 
future investments because of the economic downturn.  

3. There is a lack of investor-ready deals because entrepreneurs often don’t have capacity 
internally (skills, financial resources, technical expertise) to commercialise their business 
model to access funding. An underlying cause of this is that capacity building at the investee 
level is fragmented and businesses are not ready for the due diligence necessary for 
investment. This creates a challenge for investment because financial institutions look for 
teams that have experience and the lack of experts increases the cost of setting up and running 
businesses. This low capacity to develop green bankable proposals by local partnerships was 
also a challenge cited by the Kenya National Platform at a workshop in Copenhagen in May 
2022.  

 
These challenges are also true across the areas of environment and climate in developing countries 
(for more details see annex 1).  
 
 

2.2 P4G Phase 1 Results 
From 2018 to 2021 in Phase 1, P4G has systematically built a 66 partnership pipeline and awarded 
US $25 million in grant funding. A majority of partnerships have implemented solutions in P4G 
partner countries14 and aimed at progressing the country’s climate and SDG goals. 25 of these 
partnerships have closed out their P4G funding periods, while 41 remain under active 
implementation.  Thus far eight partnerships have received commercially-termed investment: Africa 
Green Co, Sustainable Special Economic Zones, Siklus, Smallholder Solar Pump Alliance, Energise 
                                                           
8 2021 TPI report “Financing green growth: Challenges and Opportunities in the use of ODA, Partnership for Green Growth 
P4G” 
9 OECD Development Co-operation Profiles, June 2021 as reported in the 2021 TPI report “Financing green growth: challenges 
and opportunities in the use of ODA Partnership for Green Growth P4G” 
10 2021 TPI report “Financing green growth: Challenges and Opportunities in the use of ODA, Partnership for Green Growth 
P4G” 
11 2021 TPI report “Financing green growth: Challenges and Opportunities in the use of ODA, Partnership for Green Growth 
P4G” 
12 https://www.ft.com/content/320c1ae7-811d-4b7c-bf6b-9de19a2e5b70  
13 https://www.irmsa-risk-report.co.za/2022/  
14 During the first and second calls for partnerships in 2018 and 2019, implementation in a P4G partner country was not explicitly 
part of the eligibility criteria but became a fundamental criterion in the third call in 2020. Partnerships in subsequent rounds 
2021 and 2022 have been able to use P4G funding for activities in other ODA-eligible countries as long as P4G partner countries 
are included.  

https://p4gpartnerships.org/pioneering-green-partnerships/all-p4g-partnerships/africa-greenco
https://p4gpartnerships.org/pioneering-green-partnerships/all-p4g-partnerships/africa-greenco
https://p4gpartnerships.org/pioneering-green-partnerships/all-p4g-partnerships/sustainable-special-economic-zones
https://p4gpartnerships.org/pioneering-green-partnerships/all-p4g-partnerships/siklus
https://p4gpartnerships.org/pioneering-green-partnerships/all-p4g-partnerships/smallholder-solar-pump-alliance
https://p4gpartnerships.org/pioneering-green-partnerships/all-p4g-partnerships/energise-africa
https://www.ft.com/content/320c1ae7-811d-4b7c-bf6b-9de19a2e5b70
https://www.irmsa-risk-report.co.za/2022/
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Africa, IIX Women’s Livelihood Bond Series, GeoFutures GreenInvest, and Energy Efficiency 
Alliance15. P4G became consolidated as an initiative and partnerships accomplished the above 
results in spite of challenges during times of COVID-19. More information on partnership results in Phase 
1 to be found in forthcoming annex. 
 

P4G has also established a global ecosystem of key actors consisting of 12 partner countries, their 
respective National Platforms, 5 organizational partners, the P4G Board, the Executive Committee, 
the Global Hub. It also has relationships with more than 250 corporate and civil society leaders and 

investors through its partnerships. P4G established a Board of Directors currently comprising 22 
high-level representatives from its partner countries and organizations and five private sector 

experts, and in September 2020 adopted its Governance Framework. It has launched nine country 
National Platforms and plans to launch two more in 202216. National Platforms engage in 
partnership co-creation and acceleration, knowledge sharing and other P4G activities in line with 
national priorities, including through 6 National Platform gatherings planned and executed between 
2018 and 2022.   
With the support of the P4G Hub, National Platforms have consistently engaged annually at a high 
level in partnerships in their countries17. P4G has also received positive feedback on its value add 
from its partnerships with 100% of scale-up partnerships in 2019 and 2020 and 93-100% of start-
ups in the same years indicating that P4G helped accelerate the partnership in a relevant way 
(network, investors, recognition, technical advice, etc.).  
  
P4G has looked to accelerate, replicate and scale its solutions through knowledge exchange and 
learning with 29+ convenings, including 4 State-of-the-Art Awards ceremonies, workshops, and 97 
knowledge products, including the 2020 State of the Art Report18.   
  
Two international Summits, hosted by Denmark in 2018 and the Republic of Korea in 2021, 
positioned and then mainstreamed P4G within the global green growth and climate agendas. The 
2018 P4G Copenhagen Summit was attended by governments, global companies, entrepreneurs, 
and civil society leaders from 53 countries and was the first step in showcasing the potential of 
strong public-private partnerships to deliver impact. Participants at the Summit endorsed the 
Copenhagen Commitment to advance implementation of the SDGs and combat climate 
change. The 2021 P4G Seoul Summit progressed the vision and impact of P4G and united 67 
world leaders and heads of international organizations to take bold climate and development action. 
38 leaders endorsed the Seoul Declaration, which highlighted the role of public-private partnerships 
in achieving the SDGs and a net zero future. The Summit was a stepping stone to COP26. 
Ambassador Hyeoun Jenny Kim, Climate Ambassador and Deputy Minister for Climate Change, 
Republic of Korea shared that the Summit significantly contributed to Korea’s commitment to 
reach to net zero by 2050 and raised the level of ambition for Korea’s nationally determined 
contribution (NDC) to reduce emissions 40% by 2030. The third P4G Summit will be hosted by 
Colombia in 2023.    
 

2.3 Lessons Learned 
In Phase 2, P4G will strengthen its program based on findings and recommendations from three 
independent assessments – an Inception Review, Mid-Term Review, and Technical Field Review – 

                                                           
15 This is based on self-reported partnerships data as verified by the P4G Hub through associated investment memos or related 
documentation. 
16 Launched National Platforms: Colombia, Denmark, Ethiopia, Indonesia, Kenya, Mexico, Netherlands, Republic of Korea, 
Vietnam. Launches tentatively planned for 2022: South Africa and Bangladesh. 
17 Out of the 6 launched ODA-eligible National Platforms, 3 engaged in 100% of partnerships in 2020 and 2021 (CO, ET, and 
MX), Kenya in 88% of partnerships in both years, and Indonesia in 100% in 2020 and 58% in 2021. Vietnam did not engage with 
any partnerships in 2020 or 2021.  
18 https://publications.wri.org/transformative-partnerships-sdgs   

https://p4gpartnerships.org/pioneering-green-partnerships/all-p4g-partnerships/energise-africa
https://p4gpartnerships.org/global-ecosystems/investment-and-knowledge-partners/iix-womens-livelihood-bond-series
https://p4gpartnerships.org/pioneering-green-partnerships/all-p4g-partnerships/geofutures-greeninvest
https://p4gpartnerships.org/global-ecosystems/investment-and-knowledge-partners/energy-efficiency-alliance-industry-e2-alliance
https://p4gpartnerships.org/global-ecosystems/investment-and-knowledge-partners/energy-efficiency-alliance-industry-e2-alliance
https://p4gsummit.org/news/the-copenhagen-commitment-to-accelerate-the-path-to-a-sustainable-future
https://2021p4g-seoulsummit.kr/
https://publications.wri.org/transformative-partnerships-sdgs
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and its own reflections over the course of implementing Phase 1 since 2018. In addition to the context 
and results above, these lessons form the basis for the strategic considerations for P4G in Phase 2. 

1. Application process: In Phase 1, during the first two calls for applications, P4G received between 
380 – 400 applications per call, over 50% of which were not eligible and of the remaining half 
more than 30% were not of high quality19. Many proposals were NGO-led and tended towards 
traditional development projects without a clear path to commercialization. In 2019, P4G made 
the proposal process more rigorous in an attempt to reduce the number of ineligible and low 
quality applicants but had similar results as in 2018. P4G learned that - aside from NGOs - it 
needed to also market the call to businesses and entrepreneurs. As a pilot test, the P4G Hub 
began asking some partnerships to submit a business model and financial plan with the purpose 
of strengthening the commercial sustainability / viability of the proposals as part of the 
application process in 2020. This was made mandatory in 2021 which resulted in fewer but 
stronger applications and clarified the partnership’s plan to leverage private sector investment 
and move beyond grant funding to sustain the model over time.  

2. Year-round applications: In the first three calls for partnerships, P4G had a fixed start and end 
date for application submissions. As a result, partnerships sometimes applied before they were 
ready and limited the ability of the Hub to collaborate between the partnership and National 
Platforms since the initial submissions were not strong enough to be considered. By 
implementing a year-round application process, partnerships can take the time to work on their 
business model and submit the strongest version of their proposal. This also gives National 
Platforms more flexibility to engage proactively in the origination process with their local 
networks to increase the prospects for investable and aligned partnerships.  

3. Start-up and scale-up partnerships: P4G was initially designed to fund start-up partnerships up 
to $100,000 and scale-up partnerships up to $1M. The Hub learned that some partnerships still 
at a start-up stage may need additional funds and some that are ready to scale-up may need less 
funding, depending on where they are in their partnership development process. P4G 
transitioned to removing these titles to provide flexibility on funding level based on the needs of 
partnerships, while still requiring the same cost-share for partnerships under $100K (50%) and 
between $100K and $1M (75%).   

4. Focus on financially sustainable solutions: In Phase 1, P4G differentiated between market-
generating and market-based partnerships. It found that while market-generating partnerships 
could make some progress on policy or regulatory changes, they did not have a model that could 
progress beyond grant funding. The partnerships that were more successful tended to have a 
strong business model and articulated a specific policy/regulatory change that could help their 
model operationalize. Per the Mid-Term Review recommendations, P4G will no longer 
differentiate between two kinds of partnerships and will instead focus on partnership that 
combine both characteristics.  

5. Thematic and country focus: Climate and the five SDG areas P4G works in are a very broad 
scope of work. In the first two partnership selection rounds, P4G funded partnerships that 
worked in a wide range of subsectors in each SDG. This broad focus diminished the value-add 
P4G could provide. By focusing on four themes that have emerged as country priorities (Energy 
Transition, Food & Agriculture Value Chain, Zero Waste Green Industry, and Digital Solutions 
for Water), P4G can sharpen its focus by identifying specific gaps in each sector and supporting 
partnerships with specific activities to overcome them. Many P4G partnerships working in SDG 
cities fall within a subsector of the four themes for example e-mobility and net zero homes 
partnerships in energy transition or urban water solutions in Digital Solutions for Water. National 
Platforms like Colombia noted that learning of partnership solutions in different countries that 
are also aligned with their priorities was helpful knowledge so countries could see if there were 
opportunities for localization instead of coming up with a different solution. This sharper focus 
also enables partnerships to cluster around portfolios that are attractive to investors looking to 

                                                           
19 Analysis of results of the 2018 and 2019 calls as presented to the P4G Board. 
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invest in multiple partnerships in multiple countries rather than individual partnerships in 
individual P4G countries.    

6. Partnership reporting: In Phase 1, partnerships came up with their own monitoring and 
evaluation metrics, which made it challenging and an administrative burden to measure and verify 
their results and align them with programmatic reporting. In Phase 2, P4G will use a globally 
accepted standards of measurement such as those used by IFU to develop a framework that 
streamlines and integrates partnerships monitoring and evaluation with the overall program 
results framework. It will also ensure alignment with metrics that are consistent and being applied 
by leading development financial institutions.   

7. Local partners: Partnerships without local partners can take longer to understand the local context 
or may not have an extended local network or credibility within the local community and with 
National Platforms. In Phase 2, as part of its selection criteria, P4G will look for partnerships 
with strong local partners who understand the geography and local context and can ensure that 
partnership solutions are localized through stronger alignment to country priorities including 
working with existing institutions, systems and processes. Now that National Platforms are 
established, they will play a more proactive role alongside the Global Hub to identify and nurture 
prospective channels for local partners within their entrepreneur, impact investor and accelerator 
communities.  

8. National Platforms: Engaged National Platforms such as the platform in Kenya have been an 
important part of the origination and acceleration process, particularly where NPs have been 
launched and are fully operational, with dedicated contacts. They provide guidance to the Hub 
on aligning country priorities with prospective partnerships and provide partnerships with the 
political buy-in and facilitation they need to succeed such as the Kenya National Platform giving 
the GeoFutures GreenInvest partnership a Letter of No Objection and participating at an 
investor session that gave investors such as FSD Africa the confidence to consider the 
partnership. National Platforms have indicated that they would like to engage with the Hub and 
partnerships to a greater degree but lack sufficient capacity to do so. In Phase 2, the P4G Hub 
will coordinate with National Platforms and develop a strategy for capacity building and support 
that platforms have requested that will allow for closer involvement in the origination and 
acceleration process.  

9. Institutionalization of P4G National Platforms: Some National Platforms members have 
indicated that institutionalizing the platforms will help them advocate and support platform 
activities within their organizations and to other stakeholders more effectively. It also allows them 
to continue working with P4G through changes in administration and between different levels 
of leadership and embed P4G into existing institutions, mechanisms and agendas aligned with 
P4G’s mission. In Phase 2, the P4G Hub will work with  National Platforms to adopt 
Memorandas of Understanding between P4G and partners in National Platforms and per the 
recommendation of the National Platform private sector partners will pursue letters that 
governments can send private sector co-chairs to institutionalize their leadership role in 
Platforms.  

10. Role of NGOs in partnerships: In 2018 and 2019, P4G tapped NGOs to serve as leaders in 
originating partnerships and guiding them in their proposal formulations. Based on earlier lessons 
detailed above, P4G has seen stronger partnerships emerge where there are well-defined roles for 
the commercial partner and NGO to lead that are tailored to their expertise. NGOs provide an 
important value-add in convening relevant actors to encourage engagement and action, 
understanding of the local context, ensuring the partnerships are meeting human rights standards, 
and accurately tracking environmental and social outcomes. These are the roles that the P4G 
Hub envisions NGOs to continue to play in Phase 2, while also contributing to facilitating 
targeted policy and regulatory interventions that will help advance partnership business models.    

11. Policy and regulatory interventions: Creating a conducive policy and regulatory framework is one 
of the central outcomes of P4G. Reforms take a long time and may go beyond the 18-24month 
grant funding period of partnerships. However, P4G has found that specific policy and regulatory 
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interventions are helpful in advancing partnerships and reducing investment risk. For example, 
Africa GreenCo obtaining an operating license from the government of Zambia and the 
Sustainable Sourcing at Scale partnership testing policies in place and sharing feedback with 
relevant regulatory authorities to improve them. In Phase 2, P4G will ask partnerships to identify 
specific policy/regulation areas they will be testing or implementing or gaps in policy/regulation 
that could help accelerate the development of their business model, ensuring alignment with 
partner country priorities. Targeted policy and regulatory interventions can increase partnerships’ 
ability to attract investment due to the reduced policy and regulatory investment risk that P4G’s 
ecosystem and particularly National Platforms can support, and also pave the way for other 
investments in the future. This was clearly demonstrated in the Africa GreenCo partnership, 
where P4G’s 2019 UNGA acceleration workshop included key policy and decision makers from 
the host country government as well as prospective investors. Investors said that the substantial 
verbal and written support provided by the policymakers at that session reduced their perception 
of risk. 

12. Value of international partner organizations: Partnership organizations were included in P4G’s 
original framework to support knowledge sharing, for their convening power and they also 
provided legitimacy to the P4G initiative in the beginning. Partner organizations would like a 
more defined role in phase 2. The P4G Hub will leverage the expertise of partnership 
organizations in the thematic areas by involving them in the analysis of partnerships during the 
origination process and having them lead thematic discussions at Board meetings and major 
convening moments such as P4G Summits. 

13. Co-investment facility: P4G has found that early-stage partnerships require an intermediate 
funding of between $2 - $5 million to transition from grant to investment funding. This amount 
is generally too small for institutional investors. In Phase 2, P4G is collaborating with The 
Investment Fund for Developing Countries (IFU) on a Climate Action Investment Fund that 
will provide a pathway for partnerships to get access to capital they need to become financially 
sustainable.  

 

2.4 Gender Inclusion and Equality 
Gender is an important factor when considering climate change combined with the effects of 
COVID-19. Women disproportionately feel the impacts of climate change20 and in many countries 
COVID-19 has more severely impacted women’s livelihoods and economic opportunities21. P4G will 
follow OECD-DAC criteria in defining and identifying green growth and inclusive growth1 as part 
of partnership application assessment criteria, taking a gender and poverty-oriented approach in 
addition to a green approach on providing economic opportunities for women through its 
partnerships working with objective global standards such as the 2X Gender Challenge. Some 
partnerships will have a more direct impact on gender equality and poverty such as those in agriculture 
where the solutions increase the livelihoods of women farmers, and partnerships in water where 
women will benefit from increased access to clean water and sanitation. Others may have a more 
indirect impact, such as a clean energy transition partnership that will have a trickledown effect on 
women and other marginalized populations such as low-income communities and youth. All 
partnerships will be required to disaggregate indicators to indicate the number of women and men 
who will benefit from the solution, allowing P4G to pursue greater gender equity through tracking 
and reporting on the number of women filling jobs created or being positively affected because of 
improved access to clean energy and water. P4G will also look at gender equity and representation as 
part of its partnership selection process, including how many of its partnerships have women in 
leadership positions and how the partnership incorporates gender equity into its proposed plans.  

                                                           
20 https://www.climateinvestmentfunds.org/sites/default/files/knowledge-
documents/georgetown_women_and_climate_change_2015.pdf 
21 https://www.mckinsey.com/featured-insights/future-of-work/covid-19-and-gender-equality-countering-the-regressive-
effects 
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Using the guiding principle of “Leave No One Behind,” all partnerships funded will be required as 
part of the application process to indicate how they will incorporate the United Nations 2030 
Universal Values of international human rights standards, equality and non-discrimination, and leave 
no one behind, ensuring that their activities will be implemented in accordance with international 
human rights law, eliminating gender inequalities and all forms of discrimination, reaching out to 
those that are furthest behind first, to ensure that no one is left behind. All partnerships will also be 
required to attest that they are committed to responsible business conduct by integrating human 
rights, labor rights, environmental concerns, and anti-corruption concerns based on adherence to 
global standards into their operations and core strategies.  

2.5 Justification of Program Design 
Relevance: P4G is well-aligned with the development cooperation strategy of its funders22 given its 
focus on the links between climate change, environment and human development. Alignment with 
the priorities of its other partner countries is core to how P4G originates and selects its partnerships, 
as well. As laid out in the problem analysis above, P4G is relevant to potential partnership applicants 
given the gap that it is filling. Futher, P4G operates in the field of closing the financing gap, and 
developing hands on relevant projects into projects that can attract private capital. 
Effectiveness: P4G primarily focuses on the results related to its five identified SDGs as well as the 
Paris Agreement, but with other characteristics of green and inclusive growth woven throughout the 
program  as noted in the above Gender Inclusion and Equity section. P4G achieved a majority of its 
desired program-level outputs in Phase 1, as noted in the results section above, and the P4G Hub 
has worked with its donors to develop a stronger results framework for Phase 2 that is well-aligned 
with updated partnership-level results frameworks also based on Phase 1 feedback.  
Efficiency: P4G continues to receive significantly more applications than it can support through its 
challenge fund, ensuring that only the highest potential partnerships are selected for funding. The 
Hub continues to refine how it utilizes its resources based on lessons learned described above, 
including through better collaboration with National Platforms, more staff in-country in Phase 2, and 
revising the partnership selection process and partnership reporting requirements. 
Coherence: Through engagement with Danish, Dutch, and Korean embassies in P4G partner 
countries and National Platforms, P4G will aim to ensure alignment with other in-country activities 
and priorities. Additionally, P4G will continue to work with its five partner organizations as well as 
its broader network of relevant organizations (e.g. UNGC, regional development banks, prospective 
and current partnership organizations and companies) as done in Phase 1 to identify synergies and 
knowledge sharing opportunities. 
Impact: Through the suite of interventions that it offers, P4G aims to accelerate and scale 
partnership business models with high potential for long-term impact. Impact potential is part of the 
selection criteria considered when reviewing each partnership application. Further, developing 
financially sustainable business models and scalability increases conditions for creating impact. 
Sustainability: P4G results will be sustainable through its partnerships achieving commercial 
viability, as well as through the conducive environments created and knowledge sharing done through 
P4G’s activities. 
Additionality: As outlined in the problem analysis, P4G is filling a gap to help green and inclusive 
business models in developing countries reach commercial viability. Additionality is part of the 
selection criteria that will be considered when reviewing each partnership application. 
 

                                                           
22 https://amg.um.dk/policies-and-strategies/stategy-for-danish-development-cooperation, 
https://www.government.nl/topics/development-cooperation/the-development-policy-of-the-netherlands, 
https://www.odakorea.go.kr/ODAPage_2022/eng/cate02/L02_S04_01.jsp 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Funsdg.un.org%2F2030-agenda%2Funiversal-values%2Fstrengthening-international-human-rights&data=05%7C01%7CKyra.Reumann-Moore%40p4gpartnerships.org%7Cef8c98f2d5ca453c77c008da2f7403c0%7C476bac1f36b24ad98699cda6bad1f862%7C1%7C0%7C637874472582337632%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ZG08sFdgmFSA1V6xmoTk1kJjfR%2FkZe%2BbIvbx3PdRXbc%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Funsdg.un.org%2F2030-agenda%2Funiversal-values%2Fstrengthening-international-human-rights&data=05%7C01%7CKyra.Reumann-Moore%40p4gpartnerships.org%7Cef8c98f2d5ca453c77c008da2f7403c0%7C476bac1f36b24ad98699cda6bad1f862%7C1%7C0%7C637874472582337632%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ZG08sFdgmFSA1V6xmoTk1kJjfR%2FkZe%2BbIvbx3PdRXbc%3D&reserved=0
https://amg.um.dk/policies-and-strategies/stategy-for-danish-development-cooperation
https://www.government.nl/topics/development-cooperation/the-development-policy-of-the-netherlands
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3. P4G Phase 2 Program Objective  
P4G’s program objective is to contribute to green and inclusive growth by accelerating green business 
models in developing countries.  

The three main outcomes P4G hopes to contribute to are:  

 Matured green, inclusive and localized solutions into investable business models   

 Enhanced conducive environment to mobilize finance into green and inclusive business 

models 

 P4G partnership business models promoted for investment and scaling/replication 

Ultimately, P4G aims to have impact by contributing to climate adaptation and mitigation solutions 
that progress the SDGs and improve the livelihoods of individuals.  

P4G will aim for over 75% of its partnerships to have a climate change adaptation or mitigation 
objective. In addition to the climate change objective, 100% of partnerships will undertake green 
activities that contribute to inclusive green growth.  

3.1 Theory of Change and Key Assumptions 
P4G will undertake four interlinked strategic interventions to reach this objective. Interventions 1 
and 2 primarily support outcome 1 described above, intervention 3 primarily supports outcome 2, 
and intervention 4 primarily supports outcome 3.  
 

1. Partnership Origination and Funding    
Based on national climate and development priorities, P4G will provide grant funding to mitigate 

the risk of early-stage innovative partnerships, so they have the necessary runway to refine their 

model and become investable. As in Phase 1, P4G will continue to fund partnerships working in 

one or more P4G ODA-eligible countries23 up to US $1 million for a funding period ranging 1.5 

– 2 years. If a partnership needs more time or funding and is also showing solid results toward 

their indicators, then additional funding and a time extension can be considered.  

National Platforms have expressed an interest in being more closely involved in the origination 

process. In Phase 2, National Platforms will work with the Global Hub to identify origination 

channels aligned with country priorities so that the Hub and National Platforms can work with 

prospective partnerships prior to submission. Several suggestions for accomplishing this were 

suggested at the May 2022 P4G National Platform workshop. Considerations for the feasibility 

of these include how to support National Platforms with available resources while maintaining a 

fair, transparent and open challenge fund process. National Platforms will also be invited to work 

with the Hub to engage with partnerships and provide their feedback at key moments throughout 

the selection process.  

In Phase 2, P4G will continue a year-round application process. The Hub will ensure the integrity 

and transparency of the process by having clear eligibility and evaluation criteria, and an identical 

process for all applications as they progress from submission to decision. P4G will screen all 

proposals against internationally recognized climate impact criteria such as the EU Taxonomy. 

Criteria will also include the presence of local partners in the partnerships, compliance with 

human rights guiding principles and the 2x challenge24, and a model that contributes to the 

                                                           
23 To be eligible for funding, partnerships must work in at least one P4G country but can also work in other ODA countries that 
are not part of P4G 
24 The “2X Challenge” calls for the G7 and other DFIs to join together to collectively mobilize $3 billion in commitments that 
provide women in developing country markets with improved access to leadership opportunities, quality employment, 
finance, enterprise support and products and services that enhance economic participation and access. 
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principles of green and inclusive growth. Independent experts will assess and score each 

application that moves beyond initial screening and an independent committee consisting of 

sector and technical experts, investors and one member of the Hub will approve a final list of 

partnerships for funding. 

2. Partnership Acceleration to Achieve Financial Sustainability  
P4G will accelerate partnerships by supporting and recommending business model 

improvements, review of business plans; the presentation of investment memorandas; investor 

sessions; and branding and positioning to showcase P4G and its partnerships to key stakeholders. 

P4G will also accelerate partnerships through policy and regulatory support provided particularly 

through the National Platforms. P4G’s activities echo one of the findings from the upcoming 

second State of the Art Report from WRI, P4G and Global Impact Investing Network (GIIN). 

The report, “Overcoming Multistakeholder Partnership Financing Hurdles to Accelerate the 

SDGs” found that partnerships that received returnable investment tended to have collaborated 

with an incubation ecosystem like P4G. 

P4G has learned that partnerships require an intermediate stage of investment in the $2 - $5 

million range to transition from grant to investment funding. DFIs look for an investment size 

of $10 M or more and with a defined risk exposure. Partnerships graduating from grant funding 

are still exposed to many risks and need a lower amount of funding to become fully operational. 

In addition to partnerships’ own funding, the investment funding is aimed at operationalizing 

the ventures, realizing revenues or starting construction, and supporting early stages of growth 

that will help them be ready for high levels of investment funding from DFIs. P4G is 

collaborating with IFU on an early-stage blended co-investment facility, Climate Action 

Investment Fund (CAIF), that will invest in partnerships that have received P4G funding. CAIF 

will help partnerships get ready for investment from development financial institutions and other 

investors. It will engage early with P4G partnerships and will aid project development with 

investment advice and commercial investments between $2 - $5 million, thus providing a 

smoother pathway for partnerships to receive the capital they require. CAIF will aim for a 5 – 

10x investment capital leverage at the time of exit.   

3. Ecosystem Engagement for a Conducive Environment for Maturing Partnerships  
P4G will engage key stakeholders including policymakers, investors, private sector and civil 

society leaders to mature green and inclusive solutions into investable business models. National 
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Platforms play an important role in supporting a conducive environment to mature partnerships. 

A key component of this engagement is the Hub’s capacity building support and collaboration 

with National Platforms so the platforms can better support the testing of, implementation of 

or changes to policy or regulatory interventions that partnerships need to mitigate their 

investment risk. This will include having partnerships identify and articulate how they can 

progress policy and regulatory changes during the application process so National Platforms can 

share if the changes overlap with their priorities and signal the level of support they are able to 

provide. The Hub will also facilitate opportunities for partnerships and National Platforms to 

connect regularly around partnership progress updates and key asks to National Platforms to 

support acceleration of partnerships. The Hub will work with National Platforms to develop and 

support implementation of annual Action Plans that systematically capture key National 

Platform activities and plans. P4G will also seek to engage with / coordinate with embassies of 

the members of the P4G partnership, where embassy priorities and resources can provide 

leverage for creating a conducive environment. 

4. Scaling, Replicating and Knowledge Sharing 

Partnerships require information about successes and challenges of similar models working in 

the same regions and sectors to streamline and strengthen their progress. In Phase 2, P4G will 

continue to look for opportunities to showcase partnership business models and help them 

achieve greater legitimacy by receiving recognitions from global institutions, governments and 

investors.  

According to feedback from partnerships, Summits give partnerships an opportunity to engage 

with high-level stakeholders who could progress their goals as P4G partnership “Getting to Zero 

Coalition” found at the Seoul Summit. Countries have shared that Summits provide a chance to 

showcase their climate and development priorities, solutions and leadership on a global stage. In 

Phase 2, P4G will encourage host countries to structure the Summit program to accelerate 

partnerships, foster knowledge sharing, and mobilize investors and the public sector to invest in 

and scale green business models.  

P4G will use the opportunity of global P4G Summits and other high-level convenings to engage 

high-level stakeholders interested in partnership solutions and to showcase successful 

partnership models that can be scaled and replicated. This is aligned with the kinds of learnings 

National Platforms have mentioned they have found useful, where they are introduced to 

innovative solutions from other countries that overlap with their priorities. This allows them to 

consider how an existing solution can be customized to fit their country context instead of 

coming up with a new and unproven approach.   

Based on the above strategic interventions the theory of change in Phase 2 is that if:  

 P4G originates, awards and manages a pipeline of green and inclusive partnerships that are 
aligned with national priorities;   

 P4G accelerates partnerships to become investable business models;   

 National Platform engagement mitigates policy or regulatory investment risk;   

 Partnership engagement by testing or identifying policy or regulatory changes also mitigates 
this investment risk;  

 P4G executes high-level events to promote partnership investment, scaling and replication; 
and  

 High-level representatives engage with these events   
 

Then P4G can:  
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 Mature green, inclusive and localized solutions into investable business models;   

 Enhance a conducive environment for green and inclusive business models; 

 Promote partnership business models for investment, scaling and replication  
 

Which:  

 Will lead to a higher total value of investment leveraged in P4G-supported business models  
 

Ultimately, these interventions will lead to a projected impact that contributes to green and inclusive 

growth in developing countries through increased investment, reduced carbon emissions, and 

improved livelihoods. 

Key assumptions include:  

 Global trends continue to move in the direction of green growth through multilateralism 

 Continued engagement from P4G partner countries in accelerating partnerships  

 Continued interest from the private sector to contribute to green growth 

 Demonstrated commitment from National Platforms to update and implement their action 

plans  

 National Platforms contributing to a conducive environment while P4G matures solutions 
into investable business models  

 
 

3.2 Results framework  
A proposed results framework is included below.  

Program Objective  
 
P4G contributes to green and 
inclusive growth by accelerating 
green business models in developing 
countries  

Indicators  
 
Number of metric tons Co2 equivalent emissions projected to 
be reduced, avoided or sequestered   

Number of individuals positively affected (disaggregated by 
gender)  
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 Total value of investment leveraged in P4G-supported 
business models 

Outcome 1 
 
Matured green, inclusive and 
localized solutions into investable 
business models   

Percentage of partnerships contributing to green growth as 
defined by OECD-DAC in areas such as climate change 
mitigation and adaptation and transition to a circular economy 

Percentage of partnerships compliant with 2X Gender 
Challenge criteria of entrepreneurship, leadership, employment 
or consumption 

Percentage of partnerships projecting jobs compliant with 
Leave No One Behind principles   

External financing leveraged on top of the P4G funds 

Output 1.1  
 
Pipeline of partnerships funded and 
managed  

Number of partnerships awarded and managed 
 

Percentage of local partners across all partnerships  

Output 1.2 
 
Partnerships accelerated to become 
investable business models   

Number of partnerships accelerated toward investment 

Percentage of partnerships that present investment 
memorandas or equivalent 

Percentage of business models that have become 
operationalized in partner countries 

Outcome 2 
 
Enhanced conducive environment 
for green and inclusive business 
models  
 

  
 
Number of policy and/or regulations that have been tested 
and/or changed    

Output 2.1  
 
National Platform engagement 
contributed to mitigate policy or 
regulatory risks   
 

Percentage of National Platform Action Plans implemented, 
including activities on contributing to policy or regulation  

Number of partnerships originated with National Platforms, as 
identified by partnerships during the application process  

Output 2.2  
 
 Policy or regulatory barriers to 
mitigate investment risk addressed 
by partnerships  

 
 
Percentage of partnerships that identified the need for and 
who received regulatory or policy support   
 

Outcome 3  
 
P4G partnership business models 
promoted for investment and 
scaling/replication 
 

 
 
Number of partnership business models receiving recognition 
by global institutions, governments and investors  

Output 3.1  
 
Execute high-level events to 
promote partnership investment, 
scaling and replication implemented 

Number of high-level events in which partnership models are 
showcased 

Output 3.2 
High-level champions engaged in 
P4G and its partnerships  

Number of high-level representatives from countries, NGOs, 
and business engaging with P4G Summits and major events 
(e.g. UNGA, COP)    
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Number of high-level representatives from countries, NGOs, 
and business engaging with P4G partnerships at P4G Summits 
and other major events 

 

3.4 Budget  
The table below indicates the five-year budget (2023 – 2027) in USD for P4G divided into the 

Partnership Fund and the Global Hub25. These are projected numbers based on contributions from 

Denmark, Netherlands and the Republic of Korea.  

Partnership Fund  $22,398,667 

Global Hub, including partnership origination 
and acceleration, engagement and NP support, 
events, etc.  

$16,401,333 

Total  $38,800,000 

 

Funding Contribution by Funder (tentative) Amount in USD 

Denmark 25,000,000 

Netherlands 9,800,000 

Republic of Korea 4,000,000 

 

The Partnership Fund is the grant funding P4G will provide to its partnerships. The Global Hub 

budget supports Hub staff and capacity building for National Platforms.  

Budget assumptions include:  
Funding Contribution:  

 The proportion of funding allocated to the Hub and the Fund by each funder in Phase 1 will 
be the same in Phase 2.   

 The Danish contribution for all five years will decrease from Phase 1 to Phase 226.  

 The funding contribution by the Netherlands will increase in proportion to the increase in 
the funding period from 3 years to 5 years.  

 Given that the funding cycle for the Republic of Korea is annual and a five-year commitment 
cannot be confirmed at the time of this proposal, only one additional year has been included 
at the same annual contribution as 2022. However, the P4G Hub hopes to continue its 
funding relationship with the Republic of Korea throughout its implementation of Phase 2 
in addition to this contribution. 
 

P4G Hub:  

 No substantive increases to Hub personnel except for dedicated 

Partnership/Investment/Country specialists located in-country in at least 6 ODA-eligible 

P4G partner countries. To develop this new organizational structure, existing resources will 

be reallocated, including the reduction of current staffing based primarily in Washington, DC 

at the World Resources Institute Global Office.   

 P4G Hub staffing will be frontloaded for the first three years, with the full team fully funded 

to support the activities described. For the final two years of implementation, only a portion 

of the full P4G Hub staffing is budgeted, to support the final implementation years and close 

out of the Phase 2 period. However, should new funding be secured in line with P4G’s 

                                                           
25 A more detailed budget aligned with the P4G programmatic results framework is forthcoming. At a high level, outcome 1 will 
receive the majority of P4G Global Hub resources, followed by outcome 2, then outcome 3. 
26 Danish funding contribution will diminish slightly compared to phase 1 as there are now more donors and additional Danish 

support will be provided through the new IFU co-investment facility. 
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funding strategy to continue the P4G Hub beyond 2027, the additional funding sources will 

supplement the cost of the full Hub staffing to continue the initiative.  

 The P4G Hub will procure an Independent Evaluator for all partnership selection rounds.  

Partnership Fund:  

 Partnership funding period will generally be 18-24 months with opportunity to increase based 
on partnership milestones. 

 Average size of the partnership funding is $500,000 per partnership. 

 Partnerships will be awarded funding upfront primarily in 2023, 2024 and 2025, with the 
disbursement and implementation of the partnerships across all five years to enable P4G to 
either position itself for a phase 3 or enable a smooth transition to end P4G in phase 2. 

 Estimated 8 new partnerships/year, 24 partnerships total with sufficient time to close-out 
partnerships within Phase 2.  

 

4. Institutional and Management arrangement 
P4G’s institutional set up will comprise international and national level stakeholders with the P4G 
Global Hub serving as a secretariat for the program.  

P4G Global Hub 

The P4G Global Hub serves as the central coordinating and implementing secretariat for the P4G 
program. It is directed by a Global Director and organized into five matrixed teams that carry out 
the four strategic interventions described above, as well as necessary operational tasks: partnerships, 
strategy and engagement, investments, communications and operations. This is subject to change by 
the P4G Global Hub based on strategic and operational considerations, including needs identified by 
National Platforms, partnerships and donors.  
 
P4G Global Hub staff are located in WRI’s global office in Washington, D.C., and in partner 
countries, including Colombia, Ethiopia, Indonesia and Kenya with the intention of representation 
in all ODA partner countries in Phase 2. As part of its lessons learned from Phase 1, the Hub aims 
to continue to decentralize by locating at least 50% of staff in-country. The Hub seeks in-country 
staff with skills that will enable building and supporting a stronger pipeline of partnerships with local 
connections and strengthening National Platforms’ abilities to accelerate partnerships.  
 
During phase 2, the Global Hub will continue the work of identifying and engaging with potentially 
new donors including philanthropic institutions. This endeavour is in a collaborative approach with 
the Excom, National Platforms and partner organisations.  
 
World Resources Institute 

World Resources Institute (WRI) is the legal entity for and host of the P4G Global Hub. WRI was 

selected as the legal host of the P4G program because of its position as a world leading institution 

working within the fields of environment, economic opportunity, and human well-being. WRI has a 

proven record of innovative approaches and delivery of applied research on areas such as water, 

renewable energy, climate, cities, and circular economy.   

WRI’s core mission is consistent with the core mission of OECD, i.e., economic development and 

welfare of developing countries. WRI spends its funds on activities in ODA-eligible countries 

(including WRI’s international offices in ODA countries) or on international efforts such as the 

UNFCCC climate negotiations whose primary aim also matches with ODA eligibility requirements 

including economic development and welfare of developing countries.   

https://www.wri.org/
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WRI has overall responsibility for the Hub for the duration of the hosting arrangement. The Hub 
utilizes WRI’s robust financial and administrative processes, rules and regulations including for the 
administration of grants and contracts, procurement, finance and accounting, staffing, and IT 
processes. In addition, WRI provides ongoing strategic, management, and expert technical support 
to the P4G Global Hub as in-kind contributions, including, for example, from WRI senior 
management and sector specialists. The Hub will look for opportunities to collaborate with other 
parts of WRI to strengthen P4G’s work. There is potential for other WRI platforms to serve as a 
pipeline of partnership ideas, and P4G can leverage WRI knowledge products and research as an 
evidence base for P4G’s focus.  
 

P4G Board of Directors 

P4G is overseen by a Board of Directors comprising ministers, CEOs, and executive leadership 

from partner countries, corporations and institutions committed to pursuing sustainable 

development. The Board helps provide political legitimacy for P4G and its partnerships and attracts 

interest from a broad range of public and private stakeholders. They also actively help to accelerate 

specific partnerships in their country and/or sector(s) of expertise and provide strategic direction to 

the P4G Global Hub and Executive Committee.   

All partner countries 
and partner 
organizations hold a 
seat on the Board. A 
select number of 
private sector 
partners are also 
invited to join the 
Board to ensure the 
Board reflects the 
multi-stakeholder 
nature of P4G. 

P4G Executive 

Committee 

The Executive Committee of the Board provides strategic guidance to the P4G Global Hub and the 

Board of Directors, as well as program oversight and operational input to the Hub to ensure 

effective implementation of the program. The Executive Committee comprises designated 

representatives from the country Board co-chair, funding partners providing financial support to 

P4G above a sufficient contribution, the P4G program host and legal entity, and up to one ad hoc 

member.  

National Platforms 

National Platforms are in P4G partner countries and comprise government and private sector 
representatives. National Platforms facilitate the origination and acceleration of partnerships, engage 
relevant country stakeholders, and provide guidance on a country’s climate and development 
priorities. They also facilitate policy and regulatory interventions as articulated by P4G partnerships 
and required to progress market system change.  
 
Governance 

The Board of Directors approved P4G Governance Framework in 2020, which delineates the 

governing and management roles, responsibilities, procedures, and other guidelines within the P4G 

program. The Framework was developed and refined to create efficient systems and provide clear 

guidance to the Hub, Executive Committee, Board, and other stakeholders based on lessons learned 
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throughout P4G’s first years of operations. The Hub plans to revise and put forward for Board 

approval an updated Governance Framework as needed to align with the P4G Phase 2 Programme 

Document. 

4.1 Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning  
On a bi-annual basis, P4G will assess its progress and outcomes achieved against the theory of change 
and results framework via:  
 
Partnership-level monitoring and evaluation  
The 2020 State of the Art report found that strong monitoring, evaluation, learning and reporting 
was an essential success factor to partnerships with the greatest transformative potential. 

 Partnerships’ successes and learnings will be integrated into P4G’s annual reporting against 
the P4G Results Framework through refined Phase 2 reporting templates that measure 
qualitative and quantitative results, lessons learned and capture sector-specific progress.  

 The Hub intends to have one staff person who is dedicated a minimum of 50% of the time 
to monitoring, evaluation and learning for the P4G program and aggregated partnerships 
data. Additional Hub staff, including in-country staff, will also dedicate a portion of their time 
to partnership monitoring, evaluation and learning. In adherence with WRI’s reporting 
requirements, partnerships will report on their progress twice a year with financial reporting 
due four times a year. Partnerships receiving over $100,000 in P4G funding are required to 
complete an end of project audit covering all project costs reported throughout the 
partnership’s P4G funding period and performed by a certified, independent auditor.  

 Developing and sharing partnership status update reports with P4G National Platforms twice 
a year will help advance learnings.  

 
Program monitoring and evaluation  

 An annual report to the Executive Committee, which will provide a record of technical and 
financial progress against the results framework and annual work plan approved in the 
preceding year. The annual report will include lessons learned by the P4G Hub in pursuit of 
the outputs, outcomes and objective within P4G’s results framework. 

 A mid-term review in alignment with Denmark’s requirements for funded programs that can 
be utilized for all funders of P4G.  

 There is a significant lag effect between the change that partnerships and P4G is catalyzing 

and when these results will be ultimately realized on the ground. P4G will monitor 

partnerships over their funding period and final outcome indicators will be verified and 

shared at the close of the program period.  

Finally, P4G, through WRI, will also conduct an external financial audit of the program expenses for 
each year of the funding period. 
 

5. Risk Management 
The main contextual risks arise from global or regional conflicts that affect partner countries; less 
cooperation on climate and development goals as countries look inward to stimulate their recoveries 
from COVID-19; and an erosion of confidence in the ability to meet the Paris Agreement and SDGs. 
Conflict risks will be assessed in the context of partnership applications. Mitigation measures for 
reduced cooperation and eroded confidence include linking P4G partnerships to national priorities 
and global coalitions, and demonstrating the potential impact they can have on climate and 
development goals.  
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Contextual market risks include the continued hesitancy of DFIs to channel resources into early-
stage solutions that are deemed risky – conceptually and geographically. This risk can be mitigated 
through formal arrangements with the co-investment facility and proactive outreach to other DFIs.   
 
Institutional risks include the loss of funding and political support from donors. P4G enjoys broad 
political support and will continue to engage funders and diversify sources of funding. Risks also 
include reduced impact because of stretched staff resources across partnerships and countries. These 
risks can be mitigated by limiting countries until new, sustained funds are available, a sharper focus 
on climate and sectors within the SDGs, and fewer partnerships. Compliance and fraud risks are 
mitigated by WRI’s robust auditing processes and whistleblower policy.  

 
Main programmatic risks included the disengagement and turnover of National Platforms, private 
sector and partner organizations, Mitigation actions include deeper engagement, priority alignment 
and increased resources for National Platforms. Engaging the private sector at the Board level and 
demonstrating the ability of P4G to develop investable green growth solutions this risk can be 
mitigated.  
 
An additional programmatic risk includes partnerships failing to realize their full impact. P4G has a 
rigorous selection and monitoring process to identify and course-correct partnerships early. 
Furthermore, partnership-specific risks and mitigation measures will be included in each application 
and assessed.   
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Annex 1: P4G Problem Statement 
 
Summary:  

Approximately USD 2.5 Trillion in private sector investment (PSI) is needed in order to meet the SDGs and 

the Paris Climate commitments1. While global PSI is available and is actively seeking investments, it is 
unfortunately not flowing to developing country climate and environment projects in sufficient amounts. 
The reason that PSI funding is not reaching the SDG marketplace is because of the high-level of risks 
involved in investing in these regions and sectors. This is particularly the case for Low Middle Income 
countries (LMIC) and Least Developed Countries (LDC). 
 
Overseas Development Assistance (ODA) was designed as a source of funding for high risk and low- to 
no-return projects in LMIC/LIC countries, but at USD 161 Billion (bn) it is insufficient to fill the SDG and 
climate funding gap.  However, findings to date show that ODA can be used effectively to leverage PSI, 
with results showing a ratio of about 3 to 14, meaning that the USD ~3bn ODA dollar invested in PSI 
leveraging has resulted in USD ~14Bn in PSI in developing countries27.  Furthermore, Technical Assistance 
(TA) and National Level Coordination are two mechanisms specifically identified as mitigating investment 
risks, and these are also traditional areas of ODA grants.  However, only about 1-2% of ODA is used in this 
manner to leverage PSI, while over 94.4% flows into more traditional grant mechanisms, though the 
target is only 86%28. 
 
Research into the above challenges has identified a further set of three high-level problems that constrain 
investment3. First is that known investment risks remain unaddressed, and the supporting institutional 
environment is not conducive to addressing these challenges.  Second, global capital not connected to 
local markets, and not enough is being done to strengthen local markets and address market constraints.  
Third and finally, there is a lack of investor ready deals because investees often don’t have capacity 
internally to commercialise their business model to access funding. This is true within both the areas of 
environment and climate globally as well as in developing countries.  
 
In the following analysis we first review the problems that constrain PSI from flowing into the 
environmental and climate related SDG investments in developing countries. Then we review what the 
literature tells us about the known solutions to those problems. Finally, we link both the problem analysis 
and the solutions research to a set of recommended activities for P4G to undertake in Phase 2.  This 
analysis frames our Theory of Change and Results Framework and are (/will be) then linked to the specific 
outcome and output indicators in our Phase 2 proposal document.  In the final proposal this annex will 
include a summary table that maps the Problems -> Solutions -> Opportunities -> Outcome and Output 
indicators.  An additional table may be included that then maps the Outcome and Output indicators to 
Phase 1 partnership examples and lessons learned. 
 
 
Analysis: 

Problems: Our analysis begins by developing a more complete understanding of the Problems:  

1. Problem 1 – There is a large SDG financing gap: The UN office charged with the SDGs has identified 

a needed USD 3.3-4.5 Trillion in investment per year to accomplish the goals29. While a high 

percentage of the world’s green and inclusive funds are going to developed countries30 there still 

remains a USD 2.5 trillion gap per year. In the following sections we briefly explore the role and 

                                                           
27 OECD Development Co-operation Profiles, June 2021 as reported in the 2021 TPI report “Financing green growth: challenges and 
opportunities in the use of ODA Partnership for Green Growth P4G” 

28 2021 TPI report “Financing green growth: Challenges and Opportunities in the use of ODA, Partnership for Green Growth P4G” 
29 Citation to be added - https://unsdg.un.org/resources/unlocking-sdg-financing-findings-early-adopters plus climate 
30 Citation to be added - Dalberg report  

https://unsdg.un.org/resources/unlocking-sdg-financing-findings-early-adopters
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shortcoming of multiple types of funding in filling this gap, as well as the typical risks that prevent 

them from investing more.  

1.1. ODA: At USD 161 billion (Bn) ODA funds cannot fill the SDG funding gap but can instead be used 
to leverage the additional investment31 
needed.   

1.1.1. Environmental ODA funding is 
increasing but still significantly short of 
the needs, DAC countries committed 
35.3% of bilateral allocable aid 
(USD37.3bn) in support of the 
environment. 27% of bilateral allocable 
ODA (USD 28.6 billion) focused on 
climate change as either a principal or 
significant objective (26% in 2018)32.   

1.2. Private Sector Investment: There is a large 
shortfall of private sector funding being mobilised in general, and less so to LDCs.33 USD 3.17bn 
(1.96%) of total ODA is counted as private sector investment (PSI)34 which along-side supporting 
grants has potentially led to the mobilisation of as much as USD 13.8 bn in private sector capital. 
Only 12.2% of that private sector finance mobilised by DAC countries is channelled/earmarked 
to LDCs and other LICs, while 87.8% targeted middle-income countries. Impact investing makes 
up an additional USD 404 Bn as reported by the GIIN35, while blended finance contributes an 
additional 160 Bn as reported by Convergence. 

1.2.1. PSI Barriers: The GIIN reports the impact investment market is moving slowly over the last 
decade because of the lack of the following: (1) High quality investment opportunities with 
a track record (24% reported significant; 69% some progress), (2) Innovative deal/fund 
structures to accommodate investors or investee’s needs (24%:68%), (3) Appropriate 
capital across the risk return spectrum (18%:71%), (4) Government support for the market 
(14%:585), and (5) Suitable investor exit options (8%:68%).  These barriers are further 
discussed in problem statements 2-4 below. 

1.3. Development Finance Institutes: DFIs also mobilize finance for the SDGs, investing in developing 
countries by providing capital where there is little to none available1. None-the-less DFIs’ risk 
appetite reflects a desire to maintain the DFI’s financial sustainability and reputational strength 
while creating development impact. These counterbalancing requirements means that 
investments with a good risk and financial reward profiles are prioritised over those where the 
rewards are less well understood or are externalized. Therefore DFIs have historically invested 
in sectors where the risks versus reward trade-offs are unambiguous, including in energy and 
transport where standardized contracts such as PPAs make investments easier. This continues 
to be the primary way that DFIs make investments as they tackle climate change. In fact, only 
10% of a typical DFIs investments are in early stage companies36.  Therefore, DFIs are not 
providing the higher risk seed funding needed to help bridge the SDG investment gap. This gap 
reflects the practical reality that DFIs currently lack the organisational flexibility and risk 
tolerance to be early-stage investors.  

                                                           
31 OECD Development Co-operation Profiles, June 2021 
32 2021 TPI report “Financing green growth: Challenges and Opportunities in the use of ODA, Partnership for Green Growth P4G” 

33 OECD Development Co-operation Profiles, June 2021 
34 PSI: Private-Sector Instruments in the context of ODA include grant-equivalent of loans to private sector companies (PSI loans), equity 
investments, mezzanine finance and guarantees.  
35 GIIN 10 Year 2020 Annual Report. Collectively,  the 300 respondents to the survey manage USD 404 billion of impact investing assets. 
36 Source: IFC, Annual Report - Financials 2020, 2020; FMO Ventures program website (accessed 3rd May 2021); FMO, Annual Report, 2020; 
Molly Anders, CDC kicks off new strategy with eye toward riskier investments, 2017; stakeholder interviews 

https://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/711185f5-a09d-4349-a7d8-745d8de9fdd0/IFC-AR20-Vol-2-Financials.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CVID=nj.B6Ps
https://www.fmo.nl/venturesprogram
https://annualreport.fmo.nl/2020/
https://www.devex.com/news/cdc-kicks-off-new-strategy-with-eye-toward-riskier-investments-91328
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1.3.1. DFI Barriers: Interviews and research across a diverse set of DFI’s has identified that in 
order to fully leverage their ability to invest in SDG related businesses or projects in the 
developing world, a stronger pipeline is needed1. This barrier is further discussed in 
problem statements 4 below. 

 

2. Problem 2 – Known investment risks remain unaddressed, and the supporting institutional 

environment is not conducive to addressing these challenges: The following known risks remain as 

key challenges to overcome as identified in The Partnering Initiative’s (TPI) 2021 paper37. Central to 

all of these is the fact that no amount of blended finance will compensate for a poor enabling 

environment and a structurally weak economy. Private capital will rarely flow at meaningful scale 

where corruption, political instability, weak legal systems, currency volatility and complex or 

unpredictable government decision-making processes prevail’38.  

 

2.1 The investment climate becomes significantly less attractive for investors when there are 

weak or missing financial policies, ineffective regulation, unstable and unpredictable taxes 

and a tolerance of corruption.  Weak institutions such as poorly run Central Banks also 

make a country less attractive.   

2.2 Investors find it more difficult to operate if there is a lack of market services such as 

investment banks, finance brokers, transparent market information systems, legal services, 

credit rating services and financial infrastructure such as payment systems 

2.3 Transaction costs for businesses increase where there is a lack of business services and 

technical advisers, poor infrastructure or inadequate power supplies. Businesses are more 

expensive to set up and run when there is a lack of a well educated and productive labour 

force, or problems accessing physical inputs 

2.4 Green growth markets operate less efficiently when they lack court systems to enforce 

contracts, certainty over and tenure and other rights over productive assets, IP protection 

and other ways of supporting innovation, or effective regulation of corporate governance 

 

3. Problem 3 - Global capital not connected to local markets, this lack of connectivity between 
projects and capital is demonstrated by the fact that investment capital is not getting deployed. 
Not enough is being done to strengthen local markets and address market constraints. There is a 
misalignment at country level between investors, donors and National Development Plans, and 
reducing key market constraints. This is further exacerbated by Problem 4 below. 
 

4. Problem 4 - A lack of investor ready deals: Investees often don’t have capacity internally to 
commercialise their business model to access funding. This is true within both the area of 
environment and climate globally as well as in developing countries. Capacity building at investee 
level is fragmented and not effective. Businesses often are not ready for the due diligence 
necessary for next stage investment.  

 

a. Lack of Environmental and Climate Investor ready deals: There is currently a lack of 
understanding of environmental and social benefits as business opportunities. This is 
because environment and human rights benefits have historically been in the public 
domain through either government funded or government subsidized programs.   

                                                           
37 2021 TPI report “Financing green growth: Challenges and Opportunities in the use of ODA, Partnership for Green Growth P4G” 
38 Better finance better world Consultation paper of the blended finance task force 
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b. Lack of Developing country investor ready deals: Through numerous interviews and 
research the TPI team identified that this due to a lack of public sector capacity, and a lack 
of capacity to develop market services.   

Solution Research: Our analysis now moves from analyzing the problems to analyzing the solutions, 
each solution [will be] linked to the above enumerated problems: 

5. Solution analysis - What has been proven to work? Accomplishing the SDGs will require scaled 
investment in developing economies, bringing the world of ESG investing into development.  
“Concessional funds [within blended finance] should create and reinforce markets [and] help 
overcome market failures and provide benefits to society beyond the investors’ returns”39 

a. End to end facilities that support project development and provide early-stage 
investment based on national priorities. These facilities play the critical role of connecting 
innovators to investors, because according to one interviewee “Fragmentation in the 
market is a problem with confusing processes and a wide range of terms and conditions 
that is very hard for an investee to navigate.” Examples of these facilties include: 

i.  Incubators and Accelerators such as the Partnerships for Forests (P4F) which 
supports the development of forest partnerships between private sector 
companies, public sector actors and local people, that catalyse investment in 
forests and sustainable land use.  They do this using a combination of grant funding 
and TA to help selected partnerships move towards commercial scale up. 

ii.  Blended Finance Facilities such as the Climate Investor One and Two (Ci1 and CI2), 
the Dutch Fund for Climate and Development (DFCD) and many others which 
provide separate but operationally linked facilities, each with a specific sub-sector 
focus and role across the project lifecycle.  These facilities typically use a mix of 
Grant funding/TA for origination, equity for construction and operational debt, 
TA/fix-loss donor trans/subordinated Mezzanine guarantees. 

iii. Common features of end-to-end facilities12 : 

1. Working along the project/partnership life cycle and across capital structures.  

2. Program based TA and provision of services closely linked to follow-on potential 
resources of investment capital (e.g.. a fund) 

3. Bringing in the private sector and investors early 

4. In support of and aligned with national sector policies and strategies 

5. Shorten the origination and development phase for the project initiators. 

6. Bringing together right partners linking opportunities to each others activities or 
networks (including downstream)  

b. Technical Assistance: As stated by the Task Force on Blended Finance: ‘… we need to 
rethink the traditional model of project-based ‘technical assistance’ to ensure it is closely 
linked to follow-on resources of investment capital or contributes to pipeline development 
for an existing vehicle’40.  TA can be used in a number of innovative ways to enable PSI to 
flow such as [will insert examples.] 

c. National level institutional capacity: A lack of bankable projects is often said to be key 
barrier to invest in emerging markets. “Countries that do this well tend to have particular 
institutional mechanism that bring together national strategy, policy and investment 

                                                           
39 Karlin & Sierra-Escalante. IFC, 2021 
40 Blended Finance Taskforce, Better Finance Better World, position paper, 2018 
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programmes. They bring the private sector in early and have robust sustainability 
standards”41  

d. Triple Bottom Line and Environmental, Social and Governance Business Models and 
Investing: With triple bottom line (TBL) accounting many businesses have found ways to 
asset-ise what was previously considered an entitlement.  Another way of framing the 
triple bottom line is as Environmental Social and Governance (ESG) investing, a field that 
has in recent years grown significantly within large investment houses in many developed 
countries but which has not yet reached the developing world at scale. 

Proposed Activities: Our analysis now switches from the problems and solution research to the 
proposed activities, with each opportunity linked to the above enumerated solutions as well as [will be] 
linked to the Outcomes in the proposed P4G Results Framework: 

6. Hypothesis: Research into the above problems and solutions results in our hypothesis that there is 
an unfulfilled opportunity to do more and better with ODA in order to leverage private sector 
investment into the SDGs and climate action. As such we have identified a series of activities that 
link directly to the problem analysis and the solutions research.  All of these opportunities link to 
Problem 1 which is that there is a large SDG financing gap, and to Problem 2 that the known 
investment risks remain unaddressed.  For each activity we have also linked to the specific solution 
set that has been researched and reported upon above. 

a. P4G should be designed as an end-to-end facility that support project development and 
provide early-stage investment based on national priorities. This links to Problem 3 Global 
capital not connected to local markets, and Solution 5.1 End to end facilities that support 
project development and provide early-stage investment based on national priorities. 

b. Partnerships that enable an investable business model by addressing the specific root 
causes that are preventing a viable business opportunity from emerging in developing 
countries. This can be done through a series of intervention that P4G and other have begun 
to adopt, including use of TA to incubate project, more seed financing and support in 
connecting bankable project with funders.  This links to the Problem 4 Lack of Investable 
Business Models and Problem 4.2 Lack of Developing country investor ready deals, and to 
Solution 5.1.1 Incubators and Accelerators.  

c.  Innovative partnerships that provide TBL or ESG business models to assetize 
environmental and social benefits in a financially sustainable manner. This links to Problem 
4.1 Lack of Environmental and Climate Investor ready deals, and to Solution 5.4 Triple 
Bottom Line and Environmental, Social and Governance Business Models and Investing. 

d.  National level institutional capacity: Through P4Gs National Platforms we can bring 
together national strategy, policy and investment programmes that bring the private sector 
in early and have robust sustainability standards. This links to Problem 2 Known investment 
risks remain unaddressed, and to Solution 5.3 National level institutional capacity building. 

e.  Technical Assistance that is designed to build the above elements [more text to follow] 

f. Donor funded facilities with links to DFIs that are able to make links between local and 
global markets and promote joined-up uses of ODA [more text to follow]´ 

 

7. Unaddressed Problems. Meanwhile there is a subset of identified problems that remain outside of 
P4G’s direct line of implementation activities: 

                                                           
41 2021 TPI report “Financing green growth: Challenges and Opportunities in the use of ODA, Partnership for Green Growth P4G” 
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i. Innovative finance instruments that blend concessional and private finance at 
project or local fund level or at a trans-national fund level 

ii. Pooled portfolios and proven, replicable, low cost, business models with acceptable 
risk adjusted returns to global investors 
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Annex 2 - Process Action Plan 
 

 

 

 

P4G, phase 2 - Process Action Plan 

 

Date Activity Responsible 

18.01 Comments on draft prodoc  Executive committee 
Working Group 
(Excom WG) 

20.01 Network Gathering – draft prodoc to 
National Platforms (NP) and partner 
organisations for comments 

P4G Hub 

25 – 27.01 Excom virtual workshop  P4G Hub 

28.03 – 01.04 Excom workshop Washington  P4G Hub  

16 – 21.05 NP + Excom seminar, DK P4G Hub, GDK, SoG 

31.05 Draft prodoc for DK programme 
committee 

GDK 

28.06 Programme committee meeting  GDK 

01.08 Draft prodoc adjusted, SoG draft doc Excom WG, P4G Hub 

17.06 Terms of Reference - appraisal GDK 

August/September Appraisal of ProDoc + SoG External consultants 

September Final draft prodoc P4G Hub, SoG, GDK 

26.09 Submission of ProDoc to UPR –  
SoG doc to undersec for dev approval 

GDK 
GDK 

13.10 UPR meeting GDK 

October Integration of UPR comments GDK, P4G Hub 

November Final approval by UDVM GDK 

January, 2023 Commitment registration, signing of 
agreement with WRI and SoG. 
 
Launch of the new programme  

GDK 
 
 
P4G Hub  
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Annex 3: Partnerships Analysis and Results 

Overview of Phase I Partnerships 

From 2018 to 2021 P4G awarded US $25 million in grant funding to 66 unique partnerships, 
working in P4G’s 5 key sectors. Of that funding, $4.3 million has funded start-up partnerships and 
$20.7 million has funded scale-up partnerships. Cohort sizes have remained relatively constant, as 
shown in Table 1, the average cohort size has remained around 19 total partnerships per year 
(excluding the initial funding year of 2018) with an average of 42% of the cohort being scale-ups 
and 58% being start-ups.  
 
 

Table 1: Cohort size and composition of partnerships across funding years. 

 

 Total Start-Up Scale-Up 

2018 13 11 2 

2019 19 12 7 

2020 20 11 9 

2021 19 11 8 

 
 
To date, 25 of these partnerships have closed out their P4G funding periods while 41 remain under 
active implementation. P4G will be awarding between 8-10 additional partnerships in 2022. P4G has 
accelerated our partnerships’ solutions through knowledge exchange and learning with 29+ 
convenings, workshops and regular gatherings of sectorally-aligned partnerships across five SDG 
Communities of Learning.  
 

Partnerships by SDG, Country of Implementation, and Funding Size 

Table 2 outlines the distribution of P4G partnerships across the 5 key SDGs as well as the 8 countries 

of implementation (ODA-eligible P4G partner countries). There are some obvious trends, with some 

sectors being funded at higher rates in some countries, such as Circular Economy partnerships (SDG 

12) in Indonesia, Energy partnerships (SDG7) in Kenya, Food & Agriculture Partnerships (SDG 2) 

in Ethiopia, and Sustainable Cities partnerships (SDG 11) in Mexico and Colombia. These trends not 

only reflect the national priorities of those countries, but also the availability of strong partners in 

those areas with expertise in those sectors. It is important to note that the total number of 

partnerships shown in Table 2 is reflective of all partnerships implementing in those countries. As 

some partnerships work across multiple geographies and some partnerships funded in 2018 and 2019 

were focused in non-P4G partner countries, prior to an update in P4G’s funding policies, the total 

number of partnerships in Table 2 will not be equal to the total number of P4G funded partnerships.  
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Table 2: P4G Partnerships by Country of Implementation & SDG Focus with a breakdown of 

partnership size as well. 
 

SDG 2 SDG 6 SDG 7 SDG 11 SDG 12 Start-Ups Scale-Ups 

Bangladesh 1 2 2 - 2 4 3 

Indonesia 7 1 2 1 7 9 9 

Kenya 5 4 10 - 3 13 9 

Colombia 2 - 2 4 2 3 7 

Ethiopia 5 2 4 - 1 6 6 

South Africa 2 1 3 2 1 4 5 

Mexico 2 - 1 5 1 2 7 

Vietnam 1 3 2 1 3 8 3 

 

Partnership-specific outcomes and outputs from P4G Phase 1 Results Framework 

In 2019, P4G finalized our Programmatic Results Framework which has formed the basis of each 
Annual Report during Phase 1. Table 3 below extracts the partnerships-specific outcomes from the 
Phase 1 Results Framework, noting the relevant outcomes and outputs, outcome/output indicators, 
baselines (2018), targets (end of 2022) and results achieved, as of May 2022.  
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Table 3: Partnerships-specific excerpts from the Programmatic Phase 1 Results Framework with 

baselines, targets, and results achieved as of May 2022. 

OUTCOME 
/OUTPUT 

OUTCOME/OUTPUT 
INDICATOR 

BASELINE 
(2018) 

TARGET  
(END OF 2022) 

ACHIEVED 
(MID 2022) 

Outcome A    
 
INNOVATIVE 
MARKET-BASED 
SOLUTIONS 
WITHIN THE 5 
P4G SDGS ARE 
TESTED, PROVEN, 
AND READY FOR 
SCALE AND 
REPLICATION 

A. Percentage of P4G scale-up 
partnerships that contribute to 
successful solutions/models ready 
for replication and scale 

0 40% 71%42 

B. Percentage of P4G scale-up 
partnerships where commercial 
partners have committed financial 
contribution (excluding in-kind) 

0 70% 53%43 

C. Sufficient number of quality 
applications for start-up and scale-
up partnerships. 

0 
2 x more quality 
applications than 
funding allows 

100%44 

Outcome B 
 
KEY ACTORS USE 
KNOWLEDGE 
AND LEARNING 
FROM TESTING 
OF GREEN AND 
INCLUSIVE 
SOLUTIONS. 

A. Percentage of scale-up partnerships 
that refine and mature their models 
and approaches based on knowledge 
derived from P4G 

0 100% 100% 

B. Amplification of promising ideas 
derived from P4G partnerships 
beyond the P4G network 

0 
3 – 5 cases per 

cohort 

3 cases per 
cohorts who 
have closed. 

C. Percentage of scale-up partnerships 
that participate actively in P4G 
learning communities 

0 80% 82% 

 
Output 1    
 
P4G 
PARTNERSHIP 
FUND 
ESTABLISHED 
AND 
FUNCTIONING 

A. Number of start-up partnerships 
funded by year 

0 

2018: 11 
2019: 7-10 
2020: 7-10 
2021: 7-10 

2018: 11 
2019: 12 
2020: 11 
2021: 11 

B. Number of scale-up partnerships 
funded per year 

0 

2018: 6 
2019: 3-5 
2020: 3-5 
2021: 3-5 

2018: 5 
2019: 7 
2020: 9 
2021: 8 

                                                           
42 These represent 12 out of 17 total scale-up partnerships who have successfully scaled and/or replicated their 
P4G project model beyond their original P4G-funded project.  
43 Please refer to main text for further explanation. 
44 This metric represents at least a two-fold amount of strong partnership applications (the Medium List) as P4G is 
able to fund each cohort.  
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C. Percentage of partnerships funded 
that have successfully implemented 
project activities and achieved 
expected results 

0 70% 71% 

Output 3    
 
P4G 
CONTRIBUTES TO 
ACCELERATING 
THE 
PARTNERSHIP 
PROJECTS 

A. Number of partnerships with 
acceleration plans successfully 
implemented (Tier 1 & Tier 2) 

0 
All scale-up 
partnerships 

64% of scale-
up 

partnerships45 

B. Number of partnerships that 
indicate that P4G has helped 
accelerate the partnership in a 
relevant way. 

0 

All scale-up 
partnerships & 
50% of start-up 

partnerships 

100% scale 
ups 

63% of start 
ups 

 

Table 3 shows that of the eleven partnerships-specific outcome or output metrics, P4G has to date 

accomplished our targets for nine. In the following, we describe the status of the two outstanding 

metrics. In the full and final version of this annex, we will include a short narrative for each outcome 

and output listed above. 

The first of the two metrics is for Outcome A and Indicator B “Percentage of P4G scale-up 

partnerships where commercial partners have committed financial contribution (excluding in-kind)” 

where we have accomplished a 53% contribution based on reporting to date as opposed to our target 

of 70%.  This is due to two factors: first, due to the urgency of awarding partnerships this RF target 

was set only after our 2019 selection guidelines had been publicly released, whereas in our 2018 and 

2019 partnerships we allowed 100% in-kind commercial contributions46 and; second, there is a natural 

lag effect in accounting due to the number of partnerships that are still under active implementation. 

Therefore, we should accomplish the 70% target by the end of the Phase 1 implementation period. 

The second of these two metrics is for Output 3 Indicator A “Number of partnerships with 

acceleration plans successfully implemented” it is worth note that the Hub has moved away from 

predetermined, dedicated acceleration plans based solely on the categorization of a partnership as a 

scale-up. Instead, the Hub has transitioned to identifying and implementing tailored acceleration 

services throughout active implementation based on the specific types of needs of each partnership 

regardless of whether they have relatively small or large amounts of funding. In this manner, P4G’s 

value add to partnerships can evolve throughout the lifecycle of a partnership. This has also resulted 

in the P4G Hub no longer categorizing partnerships by tier or on the basis of scale-up or start-up as 

relates to planned acceleration services. Therefore, the 64% reported of partnerships with acceleration 

plans successfully implemented represents the percentage of partnerships who had acceleration plans 

put in place by P4G both before and after this shift in approach, and who were also able to carry out 

these plans.  

One outcome achieved of note is the number of funded partnerships per year. P4G set a target of 7-

10 start-up partnerships and 3-5 scale-up partnerships funded per year, both of which were greatly 

                                                           
45 Please refer to main text for further explanation.  
46 Note that this results framework metric was based one of our lessons learned from both the 2018 and 2019 
rounds of partnerships was a higher probability of success those with cash contributions as opposed to in-kind 
contributions. 
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exceeded. While this may be an indicator of success to an extent, it may also present a case for 

discussion surrounding the Hub resources required to successfully manage this quantity of 

partnerships successfully and to the standards that P4G has set.   

Case Studies 

Outcome 2B above relates to partnerships who have amplified their P4G project to extend outside 

of the immediate P4G network in a meaningful way. This can be represented in several ways, but one 

substantial metric is achieving financial close and/or maturing to investment-readiness. Below we 

explore two case studies that represent this metric of P4G partnerships who have achieved success 

in this way.  

Africa GreenCo – Reducing the risk of energy investments in Southern Africa   

According to the African Development Bank, Africa needs $44 – 69 billion in annual financing to 
increase its renewable energy generation capacity to meet anticipated needs by 2030. To achieve an 
energy transition in Africa and improve energy access to millions of residents, private sector investors 
need to be willing to invest in the continent but are constrained by the lack of creditworthiness of 
public utilities. This is where Africa GreenCo comes in.  This is a partnership that acts as a 
creditworthy renewable energy buyer and seller that reduces the risk of investing in renewable energy 

in Zambia and other countries in the region. By mitigating this risk, GreenCo can mobilize the private 
sector more quickly to create the transformative change required. This not only brings in investment 
but will also make the electricity business more competitive and resilient in the long-term.  With P4G 
funding and advisory services the partnership has obtained an operating license in Zambia, shifted 
the country’s regulation to open access, and achieved two rounds of financial close for $17 million 
total. GreenCo has also contracted for the development of 110 MW of solar energy in Zambia and 
Namibia.  They were able to achieve these milestones because of funding and expert technical and 
financial advice from P4G. This advice enabled the partnership to refine its business model and 
receive investment from Denmark’s Investment Fund for Developing Countries (IFU) and InfraCo 
Africa.   
  

Sustainable Special Economic Zones – From flower farm to sustainable industrial park   

Industrial parks can play a critical role in progressing net zero ambitions while also helping countries 
achieve their development goals.  The SSEZ partnership transforms industrial parks in Africa into 
green manufacturing hubs that embrace circular economy principles. The Oserian Two Lakes 
Industrial Park is a 7,500-hectare development that provides a space for sustainable businesses. It 
started as a flower farm and has since broadened its vision to imagine a sustainable hub for low 
carbon businesses from agri-processors to textile companies. Tenants are provided with renewable 
energy sources from a solar park and geothermal plant. Oserian Two Lakes Industrial Park is now 
accepting tenants and has the potential to mobilize $500 million investment in green infrastructure, 
create 10,000 local jobs and generate 30MW of clean energy.  The partnership has also achieved 
financial closure on another industrial zone in Nigeria. Because of the success of this business model, 
the partnership has spun off to develop a separate project development entity to build more 
sustainable industrial parks around the world.   P4G provided this partnership with funding and 
matched it with investors via two investor sessions. P4G also generated strong buy-in from its country 
partner in Kenya to enable the policy support required to get this project off the ground. The 
partnership has received $60 million in financial commitments as part of its total $170 million 
development plan. It has the potential to be replicated in other industrial parks, special economic 
zones and export processing zones around the world including in P4G partner countries such as 
Bangladesh.    

P4G Partnership Monitoring & Evaluation Metrics 

As part of standard partnership implementation, P4G requires all partnerships to set baselines and 

targets of key M&E metrics at the beginning of their project. Those metrics are then tracked on an 

https://p4gpartnerships.org/pioneering-green-partnerships/all-p4g-partnerships/sustainable-special-economic-zones
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annual (and as of 2021, semiannual) basis. Any metrics without sound calculations, reasoning, or logic 

behind them are investigated with the partnership and removed, if need be, to ensure a robust dataset. 

However, final verification of P4G’s partnership metrics and performance will be carried out through 

the Independent Partnership Performance Review in mid-2022, as outlined in the next section below.  

Nearly 60% of P4G partnerships awarded to date are still in implementation, and P4G will be 
awarding more partnerships in 2022. Therefore, the Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) data in this 
Annex represents less than 50% of the work of P4G’s Phase 1 partnerships. An updated report that 
includes the 2021 data will be complete by the end of July 2022, and a final report of Phase 1 
partnerships results will be consolidated in early 2023 (after 2022 results are fully reported) and 
analysis completed by the summer of 2023. 

In this section we first describe our attribution methodology, and then we break our key metrics into 

2 categories: Verified (those that are easily verified with supporting documentation from the 

partnerships) and Subject to Final Verification (those metrics that have been desk verified by the Hub 

but will be further verified by the upcoming Partnership Performance Review). “P4G Attributable” 

values have been adjusted to reflect the total amount attributable to P4G based on funding proportion 

of the total project budget. 

Attribution of Metrics 

Each P4G partnership requires cost share and therefore has several additional funders.  Therefore, 

we have weighted the total self-reported metrics of our partnerships based on the percent which was 

funded by P4G.  For example, if P4G funded 50% of the partnerships activities then we have included 

only 50% of the self-reported results in our own results accounting. These totals are shown in the 

P4G attributable metrics in Tables 4 & 5 below.  

This methodology for attributable metrics is also used by IFU. Attribution weighting is undertaken 

in order to report a more precise measure of programmatic contributions than would be the case if 

each funder were to take 100% of the credit for the metrics. However, we note that this remains an 

indicative approximation, because accurate measures are nearly impossible due to the mixed nature 

of combined funding flows into the activities that result in each partnerships reported metrics.  

Verified attributable metrics 

The three metrics included in Table 4 represent those more easily verifiable metrics from our 

partnership reporting as these metrics inevitably come with documentation around funding received 

and/or direct copies or links to the knowledge products produced.  

Table 4 – Total and P4G Attributable results from partnership self-reported metrics. These 

represent metrics that have been verified through documentation. 

 
P4G M&E METRICS 

TOTAL ACHIEVED 
P4G ATTRIBUTABLE 
TOTAL ACHIEVED 

1. COMMERCIALLY TERMED 
INVESTMENT (USD) 

$148,002,204 $47,663,280 

2. NON-COMMERCIAL 
INVESTMENT (USD) 

$24,676,701 $8,853,662 

3. KNOWLEDGE PRODUCTS 
PRODUCED 

56 25 
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In addition, over one-third of P4G Partnerships to date have been women-led.47  

 

Attributable metrics subject to final verification  

Attributable results are calculated by using the proportion of the project that was funded by P4G, as 
shown in Tables 4 & 5. Please note that these results are also currently awaiting final validation 
through the Phase 1 Partnership Performance Review.  
 
It is also important to note that long-term impact metrics, such as CO2 emissions reductions, often 

take several years after project implementation to be achieved, meaning that P4G may see additional 

impact results after partnerships close out their P4G funding period. This self-reported emissions 

reduction data comes primarily from P4G’s Energise Africa partnership, which invests operating 

capital into existing small to medium local businesses that are already under operation, which provides 

more immediate and measurable results than may otherwise be expected.  

Attributable results from partnerships through 2020, noting lag effects in calculating, has led to 
175,363 metric tons of annual CO2 emissions reduced, 292,123 individuals positively affected on the 
ground (people who have gained access to solar power because of financing, people who have access 
to clean drinking water, farmers who received training that increased their production and income, 
and people who were able to stabilize their income because of waste cooperative 
creation/formalization.), 3,899 jobs created (all income-generating activities that the partnership 
created both temporary and permanent employment), and 36 public sector commitments (including 
government agencies who make public commitments to support a partnership’s model such as with 
an MOU, passing legal or regulatory changes or joining a coalition). 
 

Table 5 – Total and P4G Attributable results from partnership self-reported metrics. 

 
P4G M&E METRICS 

TOTAL 
ACHIEVED 

P4G ATTRIBUTABLE 
TOTAL ACHIEVED 

4. CAPITAL UNLOCKED FOR 
SDG (USD) 

$180,015,0008 $53,226,800 

5. CO2 EMISSION REDUCTIONS 
(MT) 

457,145 175,363 

6. INDIVIDUALS POSITIVELY 
AFFECTED 

833,906 292,123 

7. PRIVATE SECTOR 
COMMITMENTS FOR 
MODEL 

1,789 896 

8. PUBLIC SECTOR 
COMMITMENTS FOR 
MODEL 

70 36 

9. JOBS CREATED 11,739 3,899 

 
 
Also of note are the disproportionate contributions of some partnerships to several metrics, as shown 

in the examples below.  

                                                           
47 Based on the number of partnerships with partners who have female founders or CEOs. 
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Partnership Contributions per Metric 

1. Commercially-termed Investment  

 SSEZ Africa – 55% 

 Africa GreenCo – 14% 

 IIX Womens Livelihood Bond Series – 13% 

 The remaining partnerships that received commercially termed investment include: Siklus, 

Smallholder Solar Pumps, Energise Africa, Geofutures GreenInvest, and Energy 

Efficiency Alliance. 

 

2. Non-Commercial Investment 

 ZEBRA – 26% 

 CEIA – 16% 

 SSS – 13% 

 

3. Capital Unlocked for SDG 

 Africa GreenCo – 52% 

 IIX Womens Livelihood Bond Series – 22% 

 CEIA – 14% 

 

4. CO2
 Emissions Reductions 

 Energise Africa – 79% 

 

5. Private Sector Commitments 

 CEIA – 28% 

 Vietnam Materials Marketplace – 21% 

 

 

 

 

 


